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paign Ribbon with three campaign stars,
Vietnamese Service Ribbon, Vietnamese
Honor Medal 1st Class and Vietnamese PayWar Medal 1st Class.
The faculty and Staff of the M~litary
Science Department are indeed very pleased to have Cpt Smith join our department
and wish him continued success in future
endeavors.

CAPTAIN SMITH
· ,~OINS THE MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT
Captain Jessie R. Smith Jr. is the most
recent addition to the Military Science
Department. Cpt Smith was graduated from
the University of Tennessee in 1965 where
he received his B.S •. Degree in Business Ad· ministration . Smith majored in Transportation and Economic Development.
Even though Smith is a ROTC graduate,
he is · j~st a little more than that to many
people at the University of Tennessee~
During his senior year he commanded the
AROTC Brigade, was captain of I Company 4th
Regiment of Scabbard & Blade, member of the
Society of American Military ~ngineers, a
Distinguished Military Student and a Distinguished Military Graduate. Cpt Smith
also is a member of Phi Delta Theta social
fraternity and Delta Nu Alpha professional
fraternity.
During the past almost four years, Cpt
Smith has spent tours of duty at Fort
Br~gg, N.c: and the Repub~ic of Vietnam.
His d~corations include the Bronze Star·
for meritorious service, Vietnamese Cam-

CAPTAIN PITTS
3 ARMY MEN RECEIVE MEDAL OF.HONOR
The Medal of Honor for combat heroism
in Vietnam was presented posthumously to
a U.S. Army officer and two nonconnnissioned officers in separate ceremonies during
December.
President Lyndon B. Johnson reco~nized the action of Capt. Riley L. Pitts by
presenting the medal to the infantry officer's widow, Mrs. Eula M. Pitts of Oklahoma City, Okla.
In ceremonies at the Pentagon, Secretary of the Army Stanley R. Resor presented medals recognizing the actions of
(Con't on pg. 3)
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the manner in which he carries out his '
obligations. Every college man has responsibilities and oblig~tions. Some of
these he chooses to unde1take for personal goals and the others which are tn::-ust
upon him, for the good of the groups or
society. ROTC is one such obligation
thrust upon bollege· men at. Prairie View
College. Some accept this obligation in
order to satisfy personal goals while
others undertake it because it is thrust
upon them. Whether your ROTC enrollment
at Prairie View was a matter of personal
choice or was thrust upon you.
LOOK SHARP

FEEL SHARP
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Tests to qualify for enrollinen __ e
ROTC Ap.vanced ·cQ_urs"&. This phase of"""t-he
ROTC curriculum qualities college men for
the second lieutenant's commission and
the opportunity to fulfill the military
obligation to his country as a commissioned officer, rather than as an enlisted
man. The Army needs college trained
commissioned officers. It especially
needs college trained Negro officers.
The opportunity to earn the officer's
commission is readily available. Your
chances for advancement-for becoming
a Colonel or General-have never been
better . Your country ' s need for your
service in this capacity has never been
greater. Why not plan now to accept
this challenge and fulfill your military obligation as a commissioned i \_,
oflicu;i
We ·reel that it is our responsibility and obligation to tell you of
these opportunities-and yours to accept and use them to your own advantage
in our Nation ' s time of greatest need .
1

BE SHARP

VIEWS OF THE PRAIRIE

THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRINT OF A !ETTER
WRITTEN TO PRESIDENT A. I . THOMAS ON
DECEMBER 16, 1968, REIATIVE TO THE
PRAIRIE VIEW PERSHING RIFIE DRILL TEAM:

This newsletter is published for and by
the Cadets of the Army ROTC Unit of
Prairie View A&M College. Its purpose
is to inform and entertain the Cadets of
the College. Opinions expressed by the
writers are their own and are not to be
considered as official expression of the
Department of the Army.

Sir:
"It is with extreme pride that I feel
obligated to write this letter to you
and your staff.
The past few days, I have had the pleasure of working with the finest group of
young men that I have ever come in contact
with.
Not only was their training exhibited
on the drill floor , but every place we
stopped, I heard compliments on their
actions. (Cont 'd on page 5) .

LTC Uoyd J. Stark ••••••• PMS
CPT Edward E. Carter ••••• Cadre Advisor
C/LT Lincoln Catchings ••• C/Advisor & PIO
C/LT Calvin Washington ••• Editor
SGT Alfred Johnson ••.•..• Photographer
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MEDAL OF HONOR (Cont'd)
Plt. Sgt. Mathhew Leonard and Sgt. ~P~
Belcher to Sergeant Leonard's widow, Mrs.
Helen J. Belcher of Zanesville, Ohio.
The d.warus raised to 40 the number of
U.S. Army members who have received the
nation's highest award for valor during
combat in Vietnam.
In a ceremony at the White House,
President Johnson praised the action of
Captain Pitts, a former information
officer who was serving as a company commander in the 25th Infantry Division.
"What this man did in an hour of incredible courage will live in the story
of America as long as America endures-as he will live in the hearts and memories of those who loved him, 11 the President said.
"He was a brave man, and a leader of
men. No greater thing could be said of
any man. His valor under fire moved him
forever into that select company where
the heroes of our history stand. 11
The White House announcement of the
award to Captain Pitts stated that he was
the first Negro officer of the Armed Forces of the United States to be awarded
the Medal of Honor.
Captain Pitts was commander of C Company, 2d Battalion, 27th Infantry, on Oct
31, 1967, when his unit was called upon
to reinforce another company heavily engaged against a strong enemy force.
The Medal of Honor Citation said Captain Pitts, "displaying complete disregard for his life and personal safety, 11
directed an intensive attack against the
enemy's fortified positions until he was
mortally wounded.

treat on Thursday and making preparations to raise funds for temporary uniforms; to be worn !or their first Homecoming parade.
With the month of October, came a most
gratifying experience with the visit of
Colonel West A. Hamilton, United States
Army Retired (first Professor of Military
Science at Prairie View.) During this
month, the Riflettes took pictures for
the year book and chose Miss Yvonne Taplin as Miss Pershing Riflettes. In the
weeks to follow, the Riflettes made their
first pre-game performance at the Prairie
View-Arkansas game.
During the month of November, the girls
were very honored to march in a combined
fancy drill with the 11 reowned 11 Pershing
Rifle men of Company Q-17. The co-ed
affiliates made history once again by
joining the Pershing Rifles in a combined drill at the Prairie View-Texas Southern game. Under the unit command of
Cadet P/R 2d Lt. Morris Price and Col.
Diana Jones, the two drill teams executed several fancy movements including the
exchange of weapons.
The Riflettes also took part in the
honoring of all veterans during retreat
ceremonies.
During the month of December, the
Riflettes were very busy preparing
Christmas cards for our 11 fighting men
in Vietnam" of all branches of the se1,ice, and lonely soldiers here at home.
In this month, the co-ed affiliates
took part in the Bryan City parade; where
they were honored to receive third
place in competition with five other
nale drill teams. (The Pershing Rifles
placed second.) During the same weekTHE PERSHING RIFLETTES
end of December 7~ 1969, the commanders
represented the Riflettes at a Regional
The P~rshing Riflettes have enjoyed itc 0onvention, held at Texas, Tech., Lubfirst full semester as a co-ed affiliate
Jock, Texas.
of the Army Reserve Officer Training Corp.
The Co-ed Affiliates ended the year
Under the leadership of commander Diana
3elling hot dogs to raise funds and aid
Lynn Jones, the Riflettes have taken part the Pershing Rifles in their efforts to
in many social and civic activities on
go to drill competition in Nr i Mexico.
and off campus.
Because of the outstanding jcb--sweepThe unit found themselves very busy
stakes, two-1st place fancy drill, runin the first semester taking part in rener up and 2nd place standard drill,
(cont'd on page?).
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.~eam to demonstrate some of the precision
marching and manual of arms that won them
the 17th Regimental Championship in New
Mexico.
I

A TRIBUTE TO OUR PERSHING RIFLELETTES
Miss Diana Jones, a junior Dietetics
major from San An~onio, Texas receives a
letter of appreciation from LTC Lloyd J.
Stark , PMS (left). Col Stark presented
the l etter in behalf of Major General
Francis Murdoch, Commanding General of 4th
USA Reserve Forces. The letter read in
part: "The recent ROTC Women's Auxiliary
Convention at Texas Technological College
on 6-7 December 1968 accomplished the
first s teps toward the foru;iation of a federation of Women's Auxiliaries within the
Fourth U.S. Army Area. Your participa•
tion and interest in the formation of the
federat i on contributed to the accomplishmen~ of this goal."
"My appreciation is extended to the
ROTC Women's Auxiliary at Prairie View
College and to you especially for your
leadersh ip abilities and devotion to the
ideal of our country."
Miss Jones commands the Pershing
Riflelettes and is one of its organizers.
The organization was founded during the
1967-68 school year, and has become to be
known and loved by all here at Prairie
View A&M College.

C/LT Morris Price (right), PR Commander,
Presents Throphy to President A.I. Thomas
The Pershing Rifles have consistently
demonstrated qualities which make them
truly one of the finest drill teams in
the Nation and the cadet corps is extremely appreciative and proud of this
organization.
3 ROTC CADETS INVITED TO CELEBRATION
IN INDIA
Three of the nation's outstanding
Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC)
cadets, representing the Army, Navy, and
Air Force, have been invited by the
Government of India to participate in the
Indian Republic Day celebration in New
Delhi on Jan. 26, 1969.
The Army ROTC representative will be
Cadet Wayne R. Johnston of Stuttgart,
Ark., a senior at Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma.
The cadets will be guests of the
Indian National Cadet Corps. They will
vis it historicssites in India before ret urning to the United States on Feb . 3 .
Cadet Johnston has won the Department
of the Army Superior Cadet Award three
times , has been designated a distinguis hed military student and has won a twoye ar ROTC scholarship. He was selected
as the outstanding cadet at the 1968 ROTC
s ummer camp at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

DRILL· TEAM ATTENDS GOVENOR'S
INAUGURAL PARADE
The Prairie View's Pershing Rifle
Team, 35 members strong, accompained by
SFC Wendell Barge, their Drill Instructor,
partici pat ed in the 1969 Inaugural Parade
for Govenor Preston Smith.
The group was highly acclaimed by the
spectators along the march route and personally applauded by the Govenor. The
rate of march was slow enough to permi t the
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(Cont 1d) from page 2)

year old to Marshf eld, Wis., which he
now considers his hometown. He graduatIf trophies could be given for intelli- ed from Carleton College in Northfield,
gence and behavior, they would have
Wis., in 1942.
brought home many more.
I wish to contratulate you, Sir, Sgt.
Barge, Morris Price, and the many others
RECOGNITION OF VIETNAM VERERANS
involved in this team for a fine job well
The Chief of Sta.ff, USA has approved
done.
It was a privilege and a pleasure to
a program to enhance recognition of Army
be their driver."
members returning from Vietnam for reassignment or separation. In this regard,
Sincerely,
the American Legion is considering a prcposal to sene through its local posts
as the point of contact for all local
John L. Adams
civic groups desiring information about
Driver
returning Vietnam veterans.
Kerrville Bus Company
Timely provision of the returnee's
name and address to supporting civic
organizations is the single most imporSECRETARY 01- DEFENSE
tant element of any plan to stimulate
increased recognition in hometown areas.
MELVIN R. LA.Iiill
A postcard system "WOuld meet the requireSecretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
ment.
brings to his new duties at the Pentagon
an interest and expertise in military affairs that dates back to his World War II
30 MORE NEGRO EAGIBS
service with the U.S. Navy.
Apparently without official direction
For the 10 years preceding his selection as Defense secretary he was a member the Anny has made what may be the service I s
biggest cor.tcibution to Negro officer
of the subcommittee on defense of the
opportunit;} •
House of Representatives Appropriations
Approximately 30 Negro officers have
Committee.
During World War II, he was "WOunded in been selected for promotion to colonel,
Army Times has learned.
action with the Navy in the Pacific.
The action will double the number of
Secretary Laird began his public career
Negro full colonels on active duty.
soon after the end of the war, when-at
In 1962, there were only six Negro
the age of 23-he succeeded his father
as a member of the Wisconsin State Senate. colonels in the Army. By 1965, the Army
After six years as a state senator, he had 11 colonels. In 1940, there were
only five Regular Army Negro officers.
was elected to the U.S. House of RepreThree of them were chaplains.
sentatives from Wisconsin's 7th District.
One official-A Negro officer who
Secretary Laird served in the 83d through
90th sessions of Congress and was elected has been deeply in~olved in top fentagon racial assignments, likens the colcto the 9lst Congress in November 1968.
nels selection 11 to General Electric or
Secretary Laird, the first member of
another major U.S. corporation picking
Congress to become Secretary of Defense,
has written and edited three books: "The
15 Negro vice presidents at one time."
The Official (who may have tipped off
Republican Papers," "The Conservative
Army officials that the Nov. 6 selecPapers", and 11A House Divided: America's
tions board results contained the good
Stratagy- Gap. 11
news for Negro officers) said the move
A bative of Omaha, Neb., where he was
"will do a lot to keep young Negro
torn Sept. 1, 1922, Secretary Laird moved with his parents when he was just a
officers in the Army. (Cont'd on p. 6).
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NEGRO EAGI.ES (cont 1d)
The analysis oe not mention the
selection of Negro officers.

"The possibility of making colonel-the normal pinnacle of an Army officer's
career--is now open to themo"
He said the selection of JO or more
new Negro colonels--a numb r he estimates
will mor than double the existing total
Army-wida= ~ much more meaningful than
the recen promotion of a Negro officer
to general officer r ank. That officer 1
Brig. Gen. Frederic Eo Davison 1 now in
Washington on leave f rom Vietnam told
Army Times Vietnam correspondent Wayne
Draper earlier that "equal opportunity
for the Negro is a fact of f in the
Armyo There are isolated cases (of discrimination)1 of coursej but Army-widej
hell no 1 there are no bars o11
Until r cently 1 the Negro Army officer
who made lieutenant colonel was a good
bet to retire in two years 1 figuring he
had come to the end of the military road.
More of the approximately JOC lieutenant
colonels are likely to stay on now. Selection on the JO colonels is also bound
to have a ripple effect clear down to
company grade officers.
Several-other Negro officers on duty
at the Pentagon also see the selection
of the lieutenant colon ls for promotion
as "a most-significant step. 11
Last summer on the 20th anniversary of
President Truman I s armed forces ir.t,1gration order_. D''fense Secretary Cla!'h Clifford said the desegregation effort has
made "extraordlllary progress" in the
past two decades.
"Twenty years agoj the Army had 1306
Negro officers 1 with only one colonel.
Now there are 7637 of whom 27 are colonels."
An analysis sent to major commanders
of the colonel selections show that of
the 319 officers from the APL primary
zone (less JAG and below the zone)j 145
had no college degree, 228 no command 1
58 less than Command and General Staff
College background 1 and 66 had been considered for promotion (previously) two
or more times~
At first glanc, the number of officers with no command experience seems
startling but that deficit may be explained by the lack of such opportunities
for technical service officers.

In a related dev lopment 9 th Defense Department has a ked U.S. ducatorq to i~ ntify and encourage qualified
NE.gro~ Puerto Riean/i Mexican American/i
and other minority group youths to apply
for service academy appointments. "The
number of minority group youth in the
service academies had quadrupl d since
1963/i" the Defense Department said.
"That year minority group nrollment
totalled 29; todayj the total is 116. 11
Each ducator was asked to recommend
at least six minority group students
for the military academies by January
10.
Normal congressional appointment
rules would still apply to these "candidates ."
DoD also advertised the military
service preparatory schools which are
designed to lish enlisted candidates
for academy selec ion.

PIC !'..SPJPT FOR "

<

;•m BATTALION

The second battalion consists of companies D, E, F 1 nad Counter-Guerilla
Company. The Second Battalion is proud
of the outstanding performance its cadets have displayed during the past
semester . The cadets of the month of
September and October were from the
Second Battalion. They are Cadets Theodore Brown/i Company F, :for the month of
September; and Cadet Charles Metters of
Company E for the month o:f October o The
Battalion congr atulates these two cadets
on their outstanding performance during
the past semester.
The Second Battalion is also proud
of its Commander and Staff. They are:
C/Major Melton lyinn (Battalion Commander)
C/CPT Earlyn Sanders (BN E:xecutive Officer) j C/CPr Arthur Aikin (BN Adjutant) Ii
c/cPr Larion Ryals (BN s2/s3) j and c/cPr
Larry Guilex (BNS4). Four members of
the staff and the Company Commander of
Company F made Distinguished Military
Students (DMS) at summer camp this past
summer. (Cont 'd on page 7).
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RIFIETTES (cont'd)
C/2nd Lt. Lawrence Waltz
Reporter

most outs~ding Regimental Commander and
guide Arm Barrier- exhibited by the Pershing Rifles Company Q-17, the Pershing
Riflettes were happy to honor the outstanding young men at a Christmas Party.
The Pershing Riflettes have enjoyed
their first full semester as co-ed affiliates and participating in the many
activities of the AROTC .
We are very appreciative of all
efforts to aid in our fund raising and
would like to ask for your continuous
support . We are at present raising funds
for new uniforms and for our civic activities.

COMPANY F NEWS
The second semester has started and
company 11F 11 started things off in a
big way. On the first day of drill, this
semester, Company 11F 11 was selected as
the "Best Company" in the brigade. To
the members and the Cadet Officers of
Company ''F 11 , congratulations and keep
up the fine work.
Many of the basic course cadets are
not coming to drill. All the Officers
and members of Company ''F" are encouraging the Cadets who are guilty of this,
to improve in their attendance. It is
extremely important.

Diana Jones
SECOND BATTALION REPORT (cont'd)
They were Cadets Melton Lynn, Earlyn
Sanders, Arthur Aikin, Larion Ryals, and
Nathanial McClinton. Of the 10 Cadets
who made D.M.S. from Prairie View, five
of t~em are in the Second Battalion.
The Second Battalion is now looking
to•t1ard the new semester with new ;:1nd
bigger ideas and goals. The Battalion
not only plans to be the number one BN
in the Brigade, but it also plans to
have the number one cadet for each month
until the semester ends.

C/Znd Lt. J. T. Smith
P.I.O. REPORTS - COUNTER GUERRILIA
The Counter Gue1 r Ula Company has
seen an active semest.er. The company
is composed of freshman cadets, who
have performed heir job superbly.
Counter Guerrilla Company is composed of two platoons under the command of (1st Platoon) Cdt . Lawrence
Perea and (2nd platoon) Cdt. Rickey
Terrell. The total company strength
is fourty-eight men .
Guerrilla 's have been called upon
to serve on many functions. During
the homecoming parade, Counter Guerrilla Company was assigned the duty
of security. For the International
Night festivities, the unit served as
a twenty-two man honor-guard. We are
notified for this duty three days in
advance of the occasion. This company
being cadets, inexperienced in any
sort of fancy movements with the M-1
Rifle, had to be hand-picked and trained. By the night of the International
Night review, they were sharp and ready.
The results, "well done. "
Since campus activities have decreased
the troops are busy now going through
training in hand-to-hand combat.

c/cPT Arthur L. Aikin
PIO
COMPANY E NEWS
Company E got off to a fair start thi~
semester, but not as well as desired and
expected. For a Company of responsible
cadets, we have had too many absentees
from the Leadership Laboratory. Actions
have been taken in regards to the matter.
The Company Officers as well as some
of the company basic corp men are striving hard to get the best company rating
in the brigade. The Officers are C/11
Ira Smith, C/11 Raymond Carroll, c/21
Calvin Washington, C/21 Benny Dillard,
C/21 Lawrence Waltz, C/21 Lincoln Catchings, C/21 James Bodley, and C/21 Ira
Evans.
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COMPANY A PIO REPORT,5

jOUNTER GUERRILIA REPORTS (cont'd)

With precise planning, directing, programming, and supervision necessary to
accomplish the assign mission, Company
A is truly on the way to surpass all of
the other companies. This includes both
the Freshmen and Sophomore companies.
The events of the past semester has
proven to be very fruitful. Company A
has provided an excessive amount of enthusiasm and preparation at allot the
drill exercises of Thursday and dt the
special-activities during the school
year. .C./lst Lt . Floyd Deaver needs commendation for his excellent job in promoting enthusiasm at the Leadership Laboratories and various ceremonies. Company
A not only mad the first battalion stand
out, but Comn:my A made the entire brigade a spectacle of appearance.
C/Cpt Deaver and the Company XO,
C/lst Lt James Warner are really doing
their job in developing good leaders.
C/2nd Lt Luther Berry left the second
platoon to become the Company Commander
for the Counter Guerrilla Company. C/Sgt
Ricky Terrell was 'Dromoted to Cdt. M/Sgt
as he became the second platoon leader
for the Counter Gue.,..rilla. Both men are
from A Company, sfcond platoon. During
the year, C/2nd Lt Larry Parte ' e left
his duties as Platoon Leader and became
an instructor for Restricted R.O.T.C.
C/2nd Lt. Morris Hunter became platoon
leader for the ~econd platoon.
C/Lt Huntei ha3 forty men in his platoon. He is skillfully assisted by the
platoon Sargeant, Carl Traylor, and squad
leaders, Roy L. Richards, Emmitt Lowery,
Samuel E. Sauls, and Charles E. Taylor.
He feels that his men have shown superb
action during the training periods. They
have also performed satisfactorily during
such periods ~s Flag Details, General
inspection, and special duties.
C/2nd Lt Arthur Bass agree~ that his
platoon is making splendid progress
which is readily seen on Thursdays' performances . C/'ald Lt Bass, with his commanding qtalities and careful supervision
is truly developing an excellent platoon
in Company A. He feels that many of the
men in the platoon have learned the basic
movements a?'d fundamentals of drill and
ceremonies
(C nt 1 d on page 9.)

The second semester activities and
training will be interesting. The company is furthering training in hand-tohand combat and bayonet training. From
this, they will enter into small unit
tactics.
For highlights, the company staff
including Chief Advisor MAJOR Morris
McDaniels, C/MAJ M Lynn, C/CPT Guliex,
C/2nd LT L. Collins, and C/2nd LT L.
Berry (Company Commander), are in preparations for the company to attend
tactical operations at Ft. Bragg, N. C.
The company will be observing tactical
and air-borne operations by Special
Forces and Air-Borne units. Plans are
to stay two full days.
As of now, the Guerrillas have a
break in their training for final Examinations and will return after registration.
2nd LT. Luther Berry
Company Commander
PIO (BAND) REPORT
I have been Band Commander about fourteen weeks. The band has accomplished
many things during this short period of
time. Some of these accomplishments are
as follows:
1. The band has mastered the position
of attention and all five of the
resting positions.
2. They have learned how to do all
the facing movements from a halt
as well as how to execute the hand
salute correctly.
3. They have learned all the steps
in marching.
The band has been following the training schedule very closely each week with
the exception of the Manual of Arms. The
reason for this is that no weapons have
been assigned this unit.
One of our major goals in the future
is to become a member of the National
ROTC Band Association. We are working
on this now.
C/2nd Lt Lewis Mitchell
8

COMPANY A REPORTS (cont'd)
The men in leadership positions have
learned their basic responsibilities
and have been exhibiting them dynamically. The entire company has acquired
many items other than drill. They have
learned the importance of conducting themselves in a military manner and they have
acquired in abundance of additional Military knowledge.
C/2nd Lt Parte 1 e, instructor for Restricted ROTC feels that his men are striving for a goal of achievements. They are
not affiliated with regular drill but they
are constantly preparing themselves in
such areas as First Aid, Military Sanitation, Military Courtesy and current events
During last week, many of the cadets under
Lt Parte•e•s supervision played an important part in the midyear Commissioning
exercises . With constant determination
and sincere efforts, I am sure that restricted ROTC will become an integral part
of ROTC .
As PIO, I.wish to extend recognition
to the Company Commander, XO, Platoon
Leaders, NC0 1 s, and the enlisted cadets
for their superb performance and improvements during the semester. Although Com
pany A has surpassed the other companies,
we will not slow down. Our objective is
superior performance and continued improvement. Surely, we are attaining our predetermined goals and standards, so MEN of
COMPANY A, IET US CONTINUE.
C/2nd Lt Larry Parte•e
PIO Company A
PIO REPORT COMPANY B
Company Bis proud to be a part of
the Best Battalion, which is the First
Battalion.
As a Company of some 98 Freshmen, we
have been progressing very well. Being
a Freshman Company, the Cadets Of B Company have begun to realize the value of
basic l.eadership, discipline, moral character, and military courtesy. But the
Company hasn 't yet reached its ultimate
goal in preparation for the Annual General Inspection in later March.

Captain Smith.11 our Company Advisor,
has been giving
rt.by c mments and
criticisms t the Company. With his
help and ur total C mpany effort.I) we
olan to be the B st Company of the
tear.
The C mpany is commanded by C/Lt.
Jharles Douglas.I) XO is C/Lt William
Smith. C/2nd Lt 9s Christopher Henry,
William Anderson, and J err:y Edwards
are the plato n lead rs r~sp ctively.
C/Z.,T Jerry Edwards
PIO "B" Company
BLACKS IN THE MIUTARY
COL. Fredric E. Davison, 50, was
oromoted to the rank of Brigadier Gener al after 27 years I s rvice. Davison
deputy commander of the 199th Infantry
Brigade in Vietnam, thus became the
third Armed Forces 9 black general, and
he is now the highest ranking black
officer in command of troops. Other
black generals are Benjamin O. Davis,
3r., of the Army (n ret,ired) and his
son, Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr. of the Air
Force.
Navy Cmdr. Paul Stewart Green:; a
physician, was promoted to the rank
of Captain. He is now the third Negro
to become a Navy Captain. Sp/5 Dwight
L. Johnson of Detroit was also awarded
a Medal of Honor. Marine Pfc. James
Anderson, Jr., of California received
the Medal of Honor posthumously for his
heroic deeds in Vietnam.
The number of N groes on draft boards
rose from 278 early last year to more
than 822. Less han five per cent of
raft board members, however, are black.
LATEST SCORE
a. 40.8% of all Officers on active
duty today received their commissions
through ROTC.
b. 48.3% of all Company grade Officers on active duty today received their
commissions through ROTC.
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